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ArmadilloCon XII
The most fun you can have in Austin with your 

clothes on!
October 12th-14th, 1990

Guest of Honor: Pat Cadigan
Author oj Mindplayers, Patterns and appearing in 

Wild Cards

Artist Guest: Jean Elizabeth Martin
Recently appearing in "Amazing Stories"

Fan Guest: Debbie Hodgkinson
Direct from New Orleans and the New Orleans SFF Fair

Editor Guest: Susan Allison
Editor-in-Chief oj Ace Science Fiction/Fantasy

Toastmistress: Melinda Snodgrass 
Author oj the Circuit trilogy, appearing in Wild Cards, 
and Story Editor jor Star Trek: The Next Generation

And many more of your favorite writers, 
artists, and editors!

Memberships are $10.00 until 1 January 1990 
Advance memberships may be purchased at the

F.A.C.T. table, located in the Dealers' Room 
or mailed to:

ArmadilloCon 12, P.O. Box 9612, Austin Tx 78766
Sponsored by The Fandom Association of Central Texas, a 501(c)3 non-profit corp.



ARMADILLOCON XI
AUSTIN’S PREMIERE SCIENCE FICTION 

CONVENTION

OCTOBER 13-15,1989

GUEST OF HONOR: LEWIS SHINER

FAN GUEST: MIKE GLYER,

EDITOR GUEST: PATLOBRUTTO

TOASTMASTER: CONNIE WILLIS

ART GUEST OF HONOR: DON IVAN PUNCHATZ

Schedule of Events

Art Show - Southpart A & B 
Friday 2:00 pm-7:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 am-6:00 pm 
Sunday 11:00 am-2:00 pm

Dealers Room: Ballroom D & E 
Friday 2:00 pm until 7:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 am till 6:00 pm
Sunday from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm

Con Suite: Room 102
Friday 5:00 pm-2:00 am 
Saturday 10:00 am-2:00 am
Sunday 10:00 am-5:00 pm

Open Gaming: Ballroom F 
Check in the room for times 
of tournaments shedules for 
sign-up

Registration: Foyer 
Friday 1:00 pm-9:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 am-8:00 pm 
Sunday 10:00 am-4:00 pm

Sponsored by the Fandom Association of Central Texas, Inc. a 501(c)3 nonprofit literary 
and educational organization, P. O. Box 9612, Austin, Texas 78766
Copyright @ 1989 by ArmadilloCon. All rights return to the contributors upon publication
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LEWIS SHINER

Conventional wisdom says that people today want more of the same: the same old fast 
food, endless TV series, movie sequels, trilogies that spawn trilogies, and so on ad 
nauseam: Lew Shiner has to hope it ain’t so.

Lew won’t be tied down.

Need proof? Check out his three novels.

Frontera, the first, was diamond-hard science fiction, complete with Mars setting. 
Deserted Cities of the Heart abandoned Mars for a near-future Mexico. Cities walked a 
tightrope between fantasy and the mainstream; you could read its fantasy elements as 
drug-induced hallucinations, although to my mind it invited the fantasy reading. His 
newest novel, Slam, due out next year, is a mainstream book, through and through.

His stories form an equally fast-moving target. Sure, you can catch them in the old 
familiar places-Asimov’s, Omni, the Wild Cards books-you know the gang. But check out 
also his western stories in Far Frontiers and Razored Saddles, or his contemporary 
thriller cum fantasy in Ripper!, or his short-short in a recent New Pathways. You can 
never tell where you’ll see a Shiner short story, or what it will be about, or even in what 
genre it will fall.

That’s not to say, of course, that there is nothing you can count on from Lew. Far from it. 
You can safely expect to see lean, muscular prose, a strong eye for details, a fascination 
with the interplay between men and women, and, very often, those precious moments 
when you put down the book and say, "Damn straight; that’s how it really is."

If, like me, you treasure those moments, then take the time to prove the conventional 
wisdom wrong. Buy his books. Read his stories. Expend the energy it takes to track this 
particular moving target. You’ll be glad you did.-Mark Van Name

Lewis Shiner would appear to have everything goin his way. His first novel, Frontera, 
was nominated for a Nebula Award and was also a finalist for the Philip K. Dick Award. 
His current book, Deserted Cities of the Heart is in the stores and receiving favorable 
reviews. Shiner has been published in virtually every major market in the science fiction 
field and has twice been included (by a repected coterie of female sf writers) on the "Cutest 
Guys in SF" list. But Lewis Shiner is, by nature, a hard man to satisfv.

He remains modest about his own talent, explaining tnat he needs several drafts of major 
revisions to produce anything he considers decent. Other writers and critics have been 
more generous, touting him as one of the major new voices in the field. -Bud Simons
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YOU CAN FIND THEM ALL AT

AUSTIN BUNS

88

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU, MON.-SAT 10 to 6

SOUTH
2007 E-RIVERSIDE 

445-5359

north
5002 N. LAMAR 

454-4197
* COMICS * SCIENCE FICTION * FANTASY CAMES * CARDS * 

* MOVIE POSTERS $ STILLS * MINIATURES * TOYS * T-SHIRTS*
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AT LAST YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL:
ANNOUNCING: THE COMPLETE COMPLEAT ENCHANTER

At last! For the first time:
Harold Shea ALL his Glory

COMPLETE':-
jENCHANTERV

OVER 500 PAGES OF ENCHANTMENT!

L. SPRAGUE DE CAMP AND FLETCHER PRATT

PETROGYPSIES

The first complete edition of the adventures of Harold Shea, 
master logician and wizard without peer (Accepteth No Substitutes)

HOW IT CAME TO PASS. First there was Harold Shea. The 
Compleat Enchanter. But due to popular demand Harold soon 
had new adventures in the magazines, and the "Compleat" 
became “Incompleat." These later adventures were themselves 
published separately as The Enchanter Completed. Only now is 
Baen Books able to bring to you in a single volume all of the 
adventures of Harold Shea in The Complete Compleat Enchanter!

In a novel like Pangborn’s Davy crossed with 
Piers Anthony, new author Rory Harper gives 
us a funky, alternate universe adventure— 
Texas style.

Meet Henry Lee McFarland, ex-farmer and 
"petrogypsy” extraordinare. The people of 

Henry's world, a variant of our own, rely on 
petroleum to keep the wheels of commerce 
spinning. But they don't use machinery to get 
the oil out of this Alternate Earth. They've got 
something better: “oil field critters.” dinosaur
sized aliens reminiscent of the giant worms of 
Frank Herbert's Dune.

The aliens are by breeding and inclination 
perfect for the job, but they need lots of tender 
loving care, and that's what the petrogypsies 
are there to provide. The life seems glamorous 
enough to young Henry Lee—especially 
compared to slopping pigs on his daddy's 
farm —but he's got a surprise coming when he 
becomes the latest "worm" on the team of a big 
driller and learns just what it means to get raw. 
black crude in his hair and in his soul.
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CONNIE WILLIS

Maybe some of you might be a little shy about talking to the willowy and witty Connie 
Willis. Don’t be. She loves to chat; she’ll talk about Fred Astaire or the Black Death or the 
sex lives of walruses - whatever’s on your mind. Just don’t ask her to explain her work to 
you. Although she can be relentlessly subtle, Connie is also a scrupulously fair writer. It’s 
all there; you can be sure that if you pay close enough attention, you’ll understand 
everything.

Willis fans will tell you this is the perfect time to be reading Connie; she’s been on a 
streak. Her brilliant novella, "The Last of the Winnebagos" won the Nebula in April. If 
you haven’t yet read her first solo novel, the Campbell Award winning LINCOLN’S 
DREAMS, go straight to the huckster’s room and buy a copy. While you’re there pick up a 
copy of LIGHT RAID, her delightful new collaboration with Cynthia Felice. You want to 
laugh? Check out "Time Out" in the July ASIMOWs and watch for two upcoming stories, 
"At the Rialto" and "Dilemma."

Actually it’s easy to talk to Connie Willis, or any other writer, for that matter. Just tell 
her she’s great - and mean it — and she’ll follow you anywhere-James Patrick Kelly

Well, shoot, I think you all pretty much already know most of the mundane stuff about 
your toastmaster: what she looks like, how she acts, the jokes about Peter Pan collars, 
Tupperware and bulldogs, all that. If you don’t know, then you just haven’t been keeping 
current with the Locus Bulletin Board. If you read, you’re quite aware of Connie’s major 
literary reputation established after only four books (one collection, one solo novel, and a 
pair of collaborative novels written with clone sister, Cynthia Felice).

If you’re impressed by the world’s validation, you’ve noted the Hugos and Nebulae 
accumulated by Connie, the latest of which being the award for best novella of 1988, given 
at the recent Boston worldcon (yes, the one with the live re-enactment of Leni 
Riefenstahl’s Triumph of the Will just prior to the Hugo ceremony) for "The Last of the 
Winnebagos."

If you want to check out a preview of next year’s awards, pickup a copy of Byron Preiss’s 
THE MICROVERSE (Bantam Spectra) this autumn and read Connie’s contribution. Also 
you might consider obtaining some appropriate innoculations and putting in a reservation 
for her new novel about time-travelling historians and the Black Plague. She’s closing in 
on the exciting climax (not, she has hastened to tell me, the scene in which I suggested she 
debut a comedic character named Bubo the Clown).

So. That’s the public Connie Willis, the admirable sort of human being who finds herself 
battling censorship, religious intolerance, and a variety of other social evils on the 
alternate days when she’s not writing-and frequently on the days she is.
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But what about the other persona, the more secret Connie Willis, the one who wrote that 
batrachian story for Worlds of Fantasy ’way back whenever, in the dear, dead years when 
the New Wave had washed up on the beach and then receded?

Did I ever tell you the true story of how I met Connie? No? Well; it was a remarkable 
experience. Around 1974 or ’75, I’d been enlisted to help begin a writers’ workshop in 
Colorado Springs. For a while, we had the good fortune to have a regular meeting place 
provided by Bob and Cynthia Felice, who were then the proprietors of the Glen-Russ 
Motel out on East Platte. One Sunday it was announced that the following month there 
would appear a young writer very much interested in joining a classy, highly professional 
workshop. Her name was Connie Willis and she had published some pieces in the 
confession magazines.

A month later, the weather was miserable the day of the workshop. Overcast skies, rain, 
cold, all bedeviled us early- arriving writers. We assembled save for our expected new 
member, who was running late from her distant home in bucolic Woodland Park. 
Suddenly, as a car pulled up in front of the motel and a slender, self-assured form stepped 
out, the rain ceased. The clouds suddenly broke, clearing a patch through which shone 
golden shafts of sun, much like a spotlight highlighting our visitor. It was a lot like the 
climactic scene in Charleton Heston’s Michaelangelo epic. The pool of molten sun followed 
the woman as she entered the motel office. "Hello," she said with utmost self-confidence 
and sublime charisma, "I’m Connie Willis."

That’s how I remember it. Connie may have a variant recollection.

It was shortly after that auspicious debut into the workshop that Connie received the first 
of two valuable bits of advice from yours truly. I suggested that the perfect confession title 
might well be, "I Called for Help on My CB and Got a Rapist Instead." She used it. It sold. 
In gratitude she dedicated her first book to me. Additionally she named the protagonist of 
an important story after me. The story was called "Attacked by Wild Dogs." It was about a 
little girl rescued from a pack of feral canines by the faithful family mutt. The dog was 
named Ed. I’ve never forgotten that. It still gives me a warm feeling, sort of like being 
patted with a rolled newspaper.

The other bit of information I advised Connie about was how to correctly pronounce the 
keyword in the title of her award-winner for this year. You never know when the oral 
tradition of storytelling may come back.

So that’s it. Everything else in Connie’s career, she’s accomplished on her own. And done 
it extraordinarily well. I expect she’ll be continuing that course with equal brilliance for a 
good many decades to come.-Edward Bryant
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A NEW BESTSELLER FROM

wMtwmw
Sossinak was twelve when the raiders came. 
That made her just the right age: old enough 
to be used, young enough to be broken. Or so 
the slavers thought. But Sassy turned out to 
be a little different from your typical slave girl. 
Maybe it was her unusual physical strength. 
Maybe it was her friendship with the captured 
Fleet crewman. Maybe it was her spirit. 
Whatever It was, it wouldn't let her resign 
herself to the life of a slave. She bided her 
time, watched for her moment. Finally it came, 
and she escaped. But that was only the begin
ning for Sassinak. Now she's a Fleet captain 
with a pirate-chasing ship of her own, and 
only one regret in her life: not enough pirates.

Anne McCaffrey, with over 14 million books 
In print, has seen every single one of her 
science fiction novels in the last decade hit 
the New York Times bestseller list. Her 1989 
bestseller, Dragonsdawn, is right now on 
the New York Times bestseller list, and on 
every other bestseller list as well. Elizabeth 
Moon, author of the highly acclaimed Deed 
of Paksenarrion series, is a former Marine 
Corps officer, and a genre bestseller in her 
own right.

SASSINAK:
Coming in March 
from Been Books!
69863-X • $4.95

Also in March, watch for— 

CARMEN MIRANDA S 
GHOST IS HAUNTING SPACE STATION THREE 

Featuring C. |. Cherryh, Anne McCaffrey, and more!
69864-8 • $3.95

Boen Books is distributed by Simon & Schuster. 1230 Avenue of the Americas. New York. NY 10020
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BAEN EBOOKSfenuKa

THE PALADIN
C.J. CHERRYH

In a land of myths and magic, demons & 
dragons, the legendary sivordmaster Shoka 

is called from exile to fight once more...

A CAPTIVATING NEW FANTASY BY 
THE AWARD WINNING AUTHOR OF
A TREE OF SWORDS AND JEWELS

The world has forgotten justice. The old 
Emperor has died. The Phoenix Throne is in 
the hands of the Regent. The Emperor’s sword
master is in self-imposed exile, but the 
times —and a would-be warrior’s apprentice 
named Taizu —demand that he return to 
Chiyaden, there to dispense both justice and 
revenge....

July 1988 ’ 65417-9 * 416 pp. ’ $3.95

NEW FROM BAEN FANTASY

ELIZABETH MOON
"The first work of high heroic fantasy I’ve 
seen that has taken the work of Tolkien, 
assimilated it totally and deeply and 
absolutely, and produced something 
altogether new and yet incontestably based 
on the master . . . This is the Four Age as 
it has to have been. Brava!” —Judith Tarr

June 1988 * 65416-0 * 512 pp. • $3.95

Distributed by Simon & Schuster
1230 Avenue of the Americus • New York, N.Y. 10020
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PAT LOBRUTTO

Shawna McCarthy was the Bantam/Doubleday editor who actually bought and edited 
DESERTED CITIES OF THE HEART, but when production time rolled around she was 
on maternity leave. So the task of getting the book out fell to one Patrick LoBrutto. Td 
never met the guy, only glimpsed him across the room once at a World Fantasy Con. I 
remembered him wearing a dark suit and looking intense. The rest of what I knew about 
him was that Joe Lansdale had worked with him and really liked him.

I kept waiting for him to cal] (a condition I would soon grow very familiar with), and 
finally got to where I couldn’t stand it any more and called him. I didn’t know what to 
expect. After all, Pat had run Doubleday’s SF program for years virtually single handed, 
and now here he was having some other editor’s book shoved down his throat. So I played 
it humble. I introduced myself, he said he was glad to hear from me, and had been 
meaning to call me (I’d hear that line again). I said (inching toward business) I 
understood he was taking over Shawna’s books while she was on leave.

’Yes," he said, in his best Brooklyn accent. "In fact, I’ve taken over her office. In fact, I’m 
naked in her office, right now. Sitting naked right here in her chair. She’d kill me if she 
knew."

This about fifteen seconds into our first conversation, ever. I began to suspect that Pat 
would not be a difficult person to get along with.

What he is, is a difficult person to get ahold of. And there is a reason. He is one of the 
greatest telephone conversationalists ever placed on the planet. As with any great artist, 
he can’t be rushed-not that you would ever want to. Not, that is, once you’ve actually 
gotten on the phone with him. The problem is when he’s on the phone with somebody 
else.

There are a number of factors that make a great editor. Some of these include ruthless 
efficiency, eidetic memory, and the ability to get a check processed and in the mail in 
record time. These are not Pat LoBrutto’s skills. But in all honesty, these are things a 
machine could do. What a machine can’t do is read sensitively, appreciate and nurture an 
author’s intent, and communicate a love for great writing. And this is where LoBrutto is 
unsurpassed in my experience. Those of us who’ve worked with him may be frazzled, and 
may have missed a couple of meals waiting to get paid, but Pat has made it up to us in 
what he’d done for our books.

Not to mention the great phone calls.-Lew Shiner

Without Pat LoBrutto, I might not have a career. This may encourage some folks to 
assassinate Mr. LoBrutto, seeing as how he’s released me on the world, but I have hiip to 
thank. Beyond this, editor, or not, he’s one of the finest people Tve had the fortune to 
know. He’s a friend, and I think he feels the same way about me. (Perhaps another low 
mark for both of us.)
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He’s been in editing since God was in diapers, and, of course, he looks it. But don’t hold his 
advanced age against him. If he totters a little, pretend not to notice. If he forgets a little- 
and let me tell you, friend or no friend, this guy could forget to unzip before he pees-just 
pretend not to notice. You might want to borrow a few dollars.

Seriously, as all the bad comedians say, I love the guy, and I envy your having his 
company, and regret I can’t be there. I hope he remembers to show up. -Joe R. Lansdale
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Melissa Scott and
Lisa A. Barnett 

god save the king or .7

SCOTLAND FROM. 
SATAN'S 
WIZARD 
EARL 3

FANTASY IN
OCTOBER

THEBESTOF

^CIO€€DOT

BAEN BOOKS
Distributed by Simon Schuster 
1230 Avenue of the Americas 
New York. NY 10020 69785-4* 320 pages* $3 50

UNKNOWN
EOITEO BY

STANLEY 
SCHMIDT

An alternate history... 
With witches in Scotland 
and a renegade Wizard 
Earl in France, Melissa 
Scott's Elizabethan 
England is full of intrigue 
and magic. The authors 
take as their departure 
point Sir Philip Sidney's 
survival of the battle of 
Zutphen. And of course 
magic works its dark 
miracles in this wizard- 
ridden time. Sir Philip is 
led on a dangerous 
journey through the ins 
and outs of royal 
machinations during the 
age of Shakespeare.. 
69783-8. 521 pages.$3.95

HBAEN M BRINGS YOU

DivideD 
EUEGIANCE 

^ELIZABETH l^
MOON

And a classic of weird fantasy...
Isaac Asimov called Unknown. "The 

best fantasy magazine that ever 
existed or in my opinion, is ever 

likely to ."Now. John Campbell’s heir 
to Analog. Stanley Schmidt, brings 
together the best of the best with 

nine stories from Campbell’s 
"exuberantly wacky.” ground
breaking fantasy magazine to 

recreate its spirit in this unique 
tribute volume.

An epic fantasy...
In the sequel to Sheepfarmer's 
Daughter, the woman-warrior Paks 
leaves her mercenary troop to 
pursue her destiny—and runs afoul 
of Gird, god of war. This series, 
written by a Marine Corps vet. 
follows the career of the legendary 
Paksenarrion. detailing her life and 
times with such mastery that fantasy 
author Judith Tarr says. "This is the 
real thing. World-building in the 
grand tradition, background thought 
out to the last detail, by someone 
who knows absolutely whereof she 
speaks....I'm deeply impressed."

69786-2* 548 pages* $3.95
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SIGNET 
SCIENCE FICTION/FANTASY 

Where the finest writers practice their craft
ROBERT ADAMS 

BRIAN ALDISS 
KEVIN J. ANDERSON 

POUL ANDERSON 
ISAAC ASIMOV 
ROBIN BAILEY

NEIL BARRETT, JR.
GAELBAUDINO 

THE BEST OF TREK 
DAVID BISCHOFF 

PIERRE BOULLE 
ARTHUR C. CLARKE 

MICHAEL GREATREX CONEY
GLEN COOK

MATTHEW COSTELLO 
FLOYD D. DALE 
JOHN DEAKINS 

SAMUEL R. DELANY 
CHARLES DeLINT 

GEORGE ALEC EFFINGER 
PHYLLIS EISENSTEIN 

HARLAN ELLISON 
BILL FAWCETT 

WILLIAM FORSTCHEN 
ESTHER M. FRIESNER 

MARY GENTLE
SHEILA GILLULY 

GREER ILENE GILMAN 
STEPHEN GOLDIN 
& MARY MASON

ROLAND J. GREEN 
ELYSE GUTTENBERG 

ROBERTA. HEINLEIN 
CHRISTOPHER HINZ 

ZACH HUGHES 
K. W. JETER 

GUY GAVRIEL KAY 
M. BRADLEY KELLOGG 
. PATRICIA KENNEALY

SCIENCE

MICHAEL KURLAND 
URSULA K. LeGUIN 

STEPHEN LEIGH 
BARRYB. LONGYEAR 
DAN McGIRT 
dennis l. McKiernan 
R.M. MELUCH 
EDWARD MEYERS 

A.A. MILNE 
JANET & CHRIS MORRIS 
ANDRE NORTON 
KEVIN O'DONNELL, JR. 
MICHAEL PEAK 
CHARLES PLATT 
TERRY PRATCHETT 
W.T. QUICK

GAR & JUDY REEVES-STEVENS 
MIKE RESNICK

JOEL ROSENBERG 
KRISTINE KATHRYN RUSCH 
GARY ALAN RUSE 
R.A.V. SALSITZ 
R.A. SALVATORE 
ROBERT SHECKLEY 
ROBERT SILVERBERG

JIM STARLIN & DAINA GRAZIUNAS 
JOHN STEAKLEY 
BRAD STRICKLAND 
THEODORE STURGEON

BORIS & DORIS VALLEJO 
ALIDA VAN GORES

JULES VERNE 
JOAN D. VINGE " 
LAWRENCE WATT-EVANS 
H.G. WELLS 
TH. WHITE 

LAWRENCE YEP 
ROGER ZELAZNY

FICTION
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PROGRAM OF EVENTS FRIDAY
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Ballroom B

My First Book!, What has this thing done for/to me...
*Kelly, Harper, Mixon, Denton, Ash

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Ballroom C
My First Convention!, What is it and where am I? 

*Glyer, Hamilton, Taylor, J. Ward, Cadigan

5 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Mark Van Name

5:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Douglas

6:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Gunn

6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Miller

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Ballroom C
Opening Ceremonies/Meet the Pros; Welcome to Austin

*Willis and Guests

9:00 p.m. until ? Auditorium
Movies-First Men on the Moon, Vincent, Death Race 2000

9:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. Ballroom B
Name That SF Tune with Ken Keller

9:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. Ballroom C
Science in SF: How hard is Hard SF?
*McDevitt, Maddox, Van Name, Carr

10:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m. Ballroom B
*SF Trivial Pursuit with Richard Brandt

10:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m. Ballroom C
Humor is SF: Writing this stuffis SOOOO hard

*Williams, Blaylock, Harper, Gunn

11:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m. Ballroom B
Hack-n-slash: A necessary ingredient?

*Kimbriel, Moon, Douglas, L. Ward

11:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m. Ballroom C
Writing Together - Collaborating 

*Waldrop, Gibson, Sterling, Kessel, Kelly1 4



Reading-Kadrey

12:00 a.m. -1:00 a.m. Ballroom C
Post Modernism: Commodifying the Death-Reverent

*Kadrey, Shiner, Sterling, Datlow

SATURDAY

10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. Ballroom B
Young Adult SF/F: Plots, characters & markets

*Mixon, Siros, Willis

10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. Ballroom C
Why I’m Not Writing SF Anymore: Trading out 

*Denton, McQuay, Douglas, Shiner, Jeter

10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Room 104
Cepheid Constant 

Knowles, Pitchford, Rylander

10:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m. Auditorium
Reading - Moon

10:30 a.m. -11:00 a.m. Auditorium
Reading - Kelly

11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Ballroom B
Sports in SF: The thrill of victory 

*Miller, Kelly, Simons, Cupp, Duarte, Yalow

11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Ballroom C
Back to the Future: Looking ahead 

*Cadigan, Williams, Gibson, Sterling, Datlow, 
Shiner, Maddox, Fairchild, Hill, Knight

11:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m. Auditorium
Reading - McDevitt

11:30 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Kimbriel

12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. Room 104 
Manga 

‘Dunn, R. Gibson

12:00 p.m. -12:30 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Bryant

12:00 p.m. -12:30 p.m. Ballroom B
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Family Fued
*Cadigan, Shiner, LoBrutto, Willis, Glyer, Yalow, Cupp

1 6

12:30 p.m. -1:00 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Murphy

12:30 p.m. -1:00 p.m. Ballroom B
Reading - Andersson

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Ballroom B
Austin Writers League-SF New Games 

*Kelly, Evans

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Ballroom C
Son of Tumbling Dice: The State of Gaming 

*Spector, Allston, George, Grubb, Nystol, Varney

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. . Room 104
FAST with Olin, Dunn

1:00 p.m. -1'30 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Cupp

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Williams

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Ballroom B
Short Story Collections 

*Willis, Bryant, Waldrop, Gibson, Cadigan

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Ballroom C
Fan Guest of Honor - Mike Glyer

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Room 104
National Space Society

*J. Strickland, E. Strickland, McCasmin

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Lower Lobby
Steve Jackson Games Presentation

2:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Kessel

2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Maddox

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Ballroom B
Batmania: The impact of "The Dark Knight Returns"

*Simons, Spector, Utley, Grubb

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Ballroom C



3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Room 104
Antgard

♦Barrios, Watson, Fox, Christenson

3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Sterling

3:30 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Gould

4:00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. Ballroom C
The Editors: How NOT to get published 

♦LoBrutto, Datlow, Buchanan, Weisskopf, Silbersack

4:00 p.m. - 5 p.m. Auditorium
Artist Guest of Honor - Don Ivan Punchatz

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Ballroom B 
Psychological Horror: It’s all in your mind 

♦Jeter, Keller, Andersson,

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Room 104
Friends of Fandom

♦Naff, Bushman, Davis

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Lower Lobby
Hero Games

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Room 104
The Revision War 

♦Allston, Nalle, Spector, Searle, Ladyman

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Ballroom C 
Lewis Shiner Guest of Honor Interview 

by Van Name, Simons

8:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. Ballroom F
Art Auction

8:00 pm. - 9:00 p.m. Ballroom B
How I Live with a non-Writer 

♦Cupp, Douglas, Kimbriel, Harper, Denton

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Auditorium
Win, Lose or Draw - Virzi
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9:00 pm. -10:00 p.m. Ballroom B 
Feminism in SF: Making a statement 

‘Moon, Carr, Murphy,

9:90 p.m. until ? Auditorium
Movies Bugs Bunny Cartoons, Batman, 5000 Finger of Dr. T.

10:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. Ballroom C
World Famous Dance

SUNDAY

10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. Room 104
Ursa Major with L. Ward

11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Ballroom C
Days of Future Past; An Hour with the deCamps

11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Lower Lobby
Ragunat Presentation

11:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m. Auditorium
Reading -Ward

11:30 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Auditorium
Reading -Webb

. 12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. Ballroom C
And The Beat Goes On: Musical influences 

‘Gunnarsson, Snodgrass, Shiner, Oliver, Waldrop

12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. Ballroom B
Will the Real Artist Please Stand Up?

*Foster, Douglas, Potter, Kadry, Loubet

12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. Room 104
Paper vs. Computer Games 

‘Allston, Spector, Dee

12:00 p.m. -12:30 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Romberg

12:30 p.m. -1:00 p.m. Auditorium
Reading - Denton

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Ballroom C
Writing for the Media 

‘Bryant, Gibson, Snodgrass, McQuay, Gunnarsson
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1:00 p.m.- 2:00 p.m. Ballroom B
Academics in SF

*Kessel, Maddox, Oliver, Carr

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. -1:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Lower Lobby
Origins System Presentation

Auditorium
Reading - Cadigan

Auditorium
Reading - Mixon

Ballroom C
Annual Obligatory Wild Cards Panel 

*Simons, Miller, Gerstner-Miller, Cadigan, Williams

Ballroom B
Ideas; Why didn’t I think of that?

*€nmid. Murphy, Kelly, Romberg, Andersson

Auditorium
Reading - Gunnarsson

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Lower Lobby
TSR Presentation

3:00 p.m - 4:00 p.m. Ballroom C
The Famous Howard Waldrop Reading



MIKE GLYER

When we last saw our intrepid Hero, he was in New Orleans, ready to board a plane for 
L.A., his sixth Hugo tucked under his arm. It was September 1988. Mike’s part in the 
1988 world science fiction convention was ended, handed to fanhistorians to recount and 
analyze. Only months before Mike had assumed the mantle of Programming Grand Pooh- 
Bah*, which meant that he had had to untangle the work of his predecessor and the 
Committee, lay plans anew, and rebuild and schedule a worldcon program.

Back in L.A. life must have seemed pretty quiet-but not for long. Mike had a fanzine to 
publish. (Mike’s been publishing File 770, frequent newszine and winner of a Hugo or two 
itself, for over ten years -that’s about 80 issues by now.) The post Nolacon issue contained 
a thorough if controversial interview with Algis Budrys on the subject of the Writers of the 
Future Contest and its connection with L. Ron Hubbard and Scientology. Since then 
issues of File 770 have carried rebuttals and follow up to that interview, as well as articles 
and editorials on Nolacon, Robert Heinlein, the 1989 Hugo nominees, and possible Hugo 
voting irregularities. And of course the usual fan social news, convention reports, gossip 
and letters.

At this point, you’re probably not surprised to hear that Mike just won another best 
fanzine Hugo. He’s worked on some large convention committees, but I think most people 
know him for his fanzines. Before File 770 there was Scientifriction and Prehensile. In 
fact Mike first pubbed his ish, Eliptic, when he was still in high school. Last month was 
his twentieth anniversary as a fan editor!

Mike isn’t a close or longtime friend of mine -he’s just about always lived in L.A. after all, 
and Pm a true-blue Midwesterner. Though I’d love to tell you a couple of knee slapping 
personal anecdotes, I just don’t have any share; you’ll have to corner Ross Pavlac or Bruce 
Pelz for that. I can assure you that Mike is a charming and witty man, a person you’re 
going to enjoy meeting.

Armadillocon (and this bio) has provided you and I the perfect oppoitunity to get to know 
Mr. Glyer a bit better, and over lunch in Boston I was able to compile a few facts about 
Mr. G. If these don’t suggest topics for drawing this year’s Fan Guest of Honor into 
conversation, the only thing you’re trying is my patience!

Mike lives in a one bedroom apartment with three mimeograph machines, a box of Hugo 
awards, and a wall of fanzines...He is employed as an Appeals Officer for the IRS, happy 
to have traded in his old management job for this one...His hobbies include bowling, 
"managing" a rotisserie league baseball team, and calling up computer bbs...He’s involved 
in selecting recipients of the annual Hogu awards, and in fact attended the first Ranquet 
in 1972...Except for a year or so at Bowling Green University getting a masters degree in 
Popular Culture, he’s lived in southern California since the age of 2. (Given all the 
weekends he spends out of town at conventions, that’s only about 15 years.)...He’s been to 
Disneyland 30-40 times!

This is only Mike’s second visit to Texas. Please make him welcome!
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*That title was unofficial; he just kept collecting more work and responsibility as staff quit 
or were fired.-Spike Parsons

What can I tell you about Mike Glyer that you would want to hear?

Well, he has been in fandom for about 20 Years, and has been active in fanzines, clubs, 
and conventions. In the fanzine line, he has done genzines, apazines, perszines — but 
mostly he is known for his newszines. Since he started the newszine FILE 770 in 1978, he 
has won six Hugos - three for Best Fanzine and three for Best Fan Writer.

The other newszines he is known for are the various convention newsletters he has done 
at WCotercons and Worldcons. Some of them are official publications, since Mike is 
frequently asked by convention committees to serve as newsletter editor, but the most- 
remembered are the unofficial ones which lampoon the official zines (and the convention).

Mike’s club activity has centered around the Los Angeles Science Fantasy Society 
(LASFS) and the L.A.-based Southern California Institute for Fan Interests (SCIfFl, 
pronounced Skiffy). He has been a member of both organizations’ Board of Directors for 
the past decade, and an officer of one, the other, or both whenever we can talk him into it.

He has co-Chaired a Westercon and a Loscon; he has done Programming, or run the Green 
Room, or done the Publications, for conventions that range from Localcon to Worldcon.

Mike is interested in Fandom and its history. It is rumored that he even likes to read 
fantasy and science fiction books. But most of all, he likes to talk to people. And that’s 
where you come in.-Bruce Pelz
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If you ever want to see kozur 
p A s s w c) & & a \ iv e again f you’ll 

cayi the Smqf-bBS 
5\2-vfO-sMoF for further 

instructions.
"The World’s First Online Science Fiction Convention" is the electronic home of a select 
group of culturally online fanzines. They include Cheap Truth, The Deadly Toxin, Astral CxJ
Avenue, Pirate Jenny, and The Texas SF Inquirer. The SMOF-BBS features over a score 
of discussion bases dealing with science fiction and fandom. A fairly recent addition is a 
library of Star Trek parodies. The SMOF-BBS is sponsored by FACT, the Fandom 
Association of Central Texas, and is online 7 days a week, 24 hours a day at 300 and 
1200 baud. The sysop is Earl "Shiva" Cooley.



MACE
NOVEMBER

“Orbital Decay reads like Golden Age 
Heinlein!” —Gregory Benford

ORBITAL DECAY
Allen Steele |

“One of the hottest new writers 
of hard science fiction on the
SCene today!”-GardnerDozois

They’re beamjacks — 
the men who work for 
SkyCorp building Earth’s first orbiting solar 
power station. All they’re looking for is an honest 
day’s work for an honest day’s pay. But what 
they find is information about a secret military 
addition to the project — which will destroy 
forever the concept of privacy on Earth.

Management thinks it has the beamjacks 
' under control. They’re wrong. $3.95
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DON IVAN PUNCHATZ

’Long about grandfather time, say 1968, I started seeing all these great book and album 
covers that knocked me out. For one thing, they were weird, but even if they were on a sci- 
fi book, they didn’t look like sci-fi art. They had interesting eye-travel patterns; in books 
published as sets, the art carried across all the covers-not the same scene, but the forms 
and figures and movements flowed into one another when you put them side by side. 
They were, you know, Art. "Gee!" I said. They were signed in what looked like a cross 
between Art Deco and German Black letter Gothic, the word DIP.

Then I was drafted and spent 18 months crawling through burning typewriter ribbons and 
exploding Disposition Forms. I was discharged and came back to Arlington TX, and after 
the tickertape parade and the Governor’s speech of welcome and such, somebody said, 
"Let’s go over to the Sketch Pad." I figured we were headed for a massage parlor or 
something. We parked in front of this nondescript brick building that hadn’t existed when 
I marched off over there and whipped the Kaiser. The sign on the door said "Guarded by 
Tooter." We went inside.

There were people hunched over drawing boards, people with airbrushes, people covered 
with paint, people making models and puppets. I couldn’t believe it. Art was actually 
being done in God’s Armpit, Arlington TX. "Howard," said somebody, "Meet Don Ivan 
Punchatz." This grey-haired, mustachioed pipe-smoking dude shook my hand. I looked 
past his head. All those great covers I’d loved two years before were mounted on the wall 
behind him. This guy was DIP. "Gee!" I said.

While Don worked on something great, the phone rang. "Yeah?" said Don, still working. 
"When?” he listened. "No way. Bye.” "Who was that?" asked someone. "Playboy," said 
Don, still working, his brush a blur. "Needed something by Friday. I’m way too busy, won’t 
have any time till the weekend." The phone rang again. '"Yeah?" said Don. He listened. 
"Okay. Sure. Send it on." He hung up. "Who was that?" asked somebody else, "Playboy 
again. They said they’d hold a section if I could do the art by Monday. My jaw hit the 
floor. Hef holds things up for this guy! "Gee!" I said.

I came to know Don as a person and through some of his best work in the next two years 
or so. Remember the Split Beaver centerfold in National Lampoon? That was Don. How 
about the one-headed-three faced Dracula-Mr. Hyde-Frankenstein monster cover for the 
book club edition? Don again. He’s all over The Art of Playboy. I watched all that stuff 
happen. I was in total awe of the guy. "Gee!" I said.

Arnie Fenner called me two years ago. "Who do you want to do the cover of Strange 
Monsters, Howard?" "Don Ivan Punchatz" I said. Sometime later, Arnie showed me the 
cover proof. "Gee!" I said. ( Night of the Coolers will have another one.) Meschke called 
and said. "Punchatz is Art GOH! at Armadillocon. write the nicest thing you can about 
him." "Gee!" I said. "Gee! Gee! Gee!" - Howard Waldrop
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All right. We’re all friends here, aren’t we? Good. Then I guess I can share a secret with 
you-but just between us, got it? Tve got my reasons, so humor me. Ready? Ok... You 
know your Artist Guest of Honor, Don Ivan Punchatz? Yeah, that lanky; distinguished- 
looking fella over there? No, no, no-not him; that’s Shiner. The one without the ponytail- 
yeah, him. well-now just between us, mind-this Punchatz is probably the best artist 
working today! Oh, sure. He’ll deny it. And if you tell him I told you he’ll probably put 
some kittycumbotty on my butt, so you didn’t hear it from me. But it’s true. Look at the 
facts.

Don’s been one of this country’s top freelance illustrators since 1966, and in the ensuing 
twenty-three years he’s produced an outstanding array of work for IBM, RCA, Newsweek, 
Time, Playboy, Braniff, Bell Helicopter, U.S. Steel, The National Lampoon, Exxon (pre
Valdez days, of course) and a jiHion others. He’s painted covers for books by Ellison and 
Farmer and Waldrop and Asimov; he’s done record jackets and movie posters (remember 
...And Justice For All?—yep, that’s Don’s), corporate reports, and practically every other 
damn thing you could imagine. And as the founder of the Sketchpad Studio he not only 
proved that you don’t have to live in New York to have a successful art career, thank you 
very much, but he also helped launch the known illustrators as Mike Presley, Stan Watts, 
Roger Stine and a passle or others.

Now, I admit that Don has been the recipient of his share of awards (from the Society of 
American Illustrators, CA Magazine, Print, every Art Director’s Club that’s formed since 
Columbus got lost on his way to Chinatown, et al) and honors (like having his work as 
part of the permanent collections of the Dallas Museum and that little place called The 
Smithsonian Institution.) But...

SF fans have never been able to get a handle on Punchatz, despite the numerous covers 
he’s done for the field. I mean, just when they begin to think "Hey, this Punchatz paints 
realistic people better than Michael Wh..." (as in his Dancer trilogy of covers for the Janet 
Morris books) he’s always thrown ’em a curve with a surrealistic series of works (like the 
original Foundation covers). When they think "Ok, Punchatz does slick, interpretive art 
he pitches a slider, like his beautifully crude Biting on Tinfoil album jacket. You can’t pin 
him down to a single style or look or medium. Hell, he’s even been playing with computers 
when he gets a chance, so don’t even try to figure out where he’s going.

Ok. Tve said enough. If you want to know more about Don, about his lovely wife Sandra, 
his talented kid Gegor, or his art for the flora and fauna of Star Trek or his cover for the 
upcoming Waldrop collection Night of the Cooters... Ask him. Don’s a nice guy and doesn’t 
bite...hard. He might even do his impersonation of Arnold Swartzenegger playing his 
dream roll of FDR.

But keep all this stuff I’ve been telling you just between us, huh? I want to try to buy his 
original to the Bermuda Triangle album by Tomita. People start flappin’ their gums, 
Punchatzll get a swelled head, yankces’ll start flingin’ money his way, the whole damn 
Texas economy will turn around, the Cowboys will start winnin’ and Til have to cough up 
that extra five-spot to get my gahdamn painting. So... Shhhhhhhh.-Arnie Fenner
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With Sizzling Bestsellers

THE TOWER OF FEAR
GLEN COOK

A major new fantasy epic from the author of the 
Dread Empire series

Glen Cook has won a wide readership for his Dread Empire and Black Com
pany series, hard-edged fantasy novels combining rich and exotic settings 
with tales of hardfought battles and the men who fight them. THE TOWER OF 
FEAR, Cook's first hardcover, is his finest novel to date, a major epic of a 
reluctant warrior who must confront an evil sorcerer in his citadel of fear.

ISBN 0-312-93193-X • $1695

GOOD NEWS FROM OOTER SPACE
JOHN KESSEL

GOOD NEWS FROM OUTER SPACE may be the most outrageous, original 
science fiction novel to be published this year—the savagely satiric story of 
a reporter for an electronic tabloid caught up in the social chaos of the end 

of the century.

“Wackily funny, brilliantly cruel, 
high tech plastic explosive."

and joltingly powerful—like Silly Putty cut with
—Bruce Sterling

ISBN 0-312-93178-6 • $18.95

IMPERIAL LADY
ANDRE NORTON AND SUSAN M. SHWARTZ

A tale of love, power and magic in ancient China 
Science fiction's Grand Master Andre Norton, in collaboration with one of 
fantasy’s most promising new talents, has crafted a spellbinding new fable 
that takes place in the exotic setting of ancient China. It is the tale of Silver 
Snow, a young concubine of the Emperor presented as a gift to an aging 
Mongol warlord, who manages to escape and achieve both love and power 

through the use of her magical gifts.

ISBN 0-312-93128-X • $17.95

TOR hardcovers are distributed nationally by St. Martin's Press
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Heats Up The Summer

WIZARDS’ WORLDS
ANDRE NORTON
Dazzling tales of enchantment from 
a Grand Master of the fantastic
For nearly four decades, Andre Norton has been creating enchanting worlds 
of wonder. She was named a Grand Master by the Science Fiction Writers of 
America, and hailed as "the Grand Dame of Science Fiction” by Life Magazine 
WIZARDS' WORLDS features a selection of her finest tales of magic and 
enchantment, personally selected by Andre Norton herself.

ISBN 0-312-93191-3 • $17.95

SOLDIER OF ARETE
GENE WOLFE
The Washington Post proclaimed Wolfe as a “master of science fiction" for 
his novel SOLDIER OF THE MIST It was an international success—a fantasy 
novel of the highest caliber—and garnered widespread critical acclaim. In 
SOLDIER OF ARETE, Wolfe continueS his tale of Latro, a wandering soldier in 
ancient Greece who converses easily with the gods, yet cannot remember the 
events of the previous day.

"Gene Wolfe may be the most intriguing writer of speculative fiction in the 
business today." —St. Louis Post-Dispatch

ISBN 0-312-93185-9 • $1795

ECHOES OF VALOR II
KARL EDWARD WAGNER
Thrilling tales from the masters of heroic fantasy
In the second volume of his acclaimed series, editor Karl Edward Wagner 
presents rare tales of high adventure by four of heroic fantasy's greatest 
writers. The volume includes an early version of "The Frost Giant's Daughter" 
by Conan creator Robert E. Howard, four Northwest Smith tales by 
C.L. Moore, an adventure by Leigh Brackett completed by the young Ray 
Bradbury, and an adventure featuring Manly Wade Wellman's legendary 
stone-age hero Hok.

ISBN 0-312-93189-1 • $1795
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s
THE QUEST CONTINUES: BAEN FANTASY IN JANUARY

—JUDITH TARRdeeply impressed."
69798-6 • 512 poges • S3 95

An ex-U.S Marine is rested for 
rhe kingship of o bizarre alien 
world in Book II of rhe 

excirmg series rhor 
began with

The Elder Gods are calling more and more 
of their children ro rhe secret land Fitz" 
Firzgilberr discovered in STAIRWAY TO 
FOREVER. In this strange world our of rime. Firz 
encounters 12th-century Norman Crusaders 
and a rroop of Japanese infantrymen—who 
still believe they’re fighting World War II All 
hove been transported here for a purpose. 
Fitz's purpose is ro become king—if he proves 
worthy If he does nor. then he must die. For Fitz 
there’s no middle ground. The only alternative ro 
kingship—is death.
"We can always depend on Robert Adams ro give 
us a colorful, exciring story. Sro/rway ro Forever more 
than fulfills that promise. The only trouble with it is 
those waifs between volumes, wondering 
whor happens next!’’ —poul anderson

69797-8 • 320 poges • S3 95

The rousing conclusion ro

Now and again, a hero swears on oarh of gold—a lasting pure, and 
powerful oath sealing her inrenr And with the strength or this oath. 
Paksenarrion will restore o lost king ro his rightful throne.
This is the first work of high heroic fantasy I've seen that has taken rhe work of 

Tolkien, assimilated ir totally and deeply and absolutely, and produced 
something altogether new and yer inconrestobly based on rhe master. .Im

BAEN BOOKS
Distributed by Simon G Schuster 
1230 Avenue of Americas
New York N Y 10020
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SoonerCon 5
Presented bySTAR-OKC

November 17,18 and 19, 1989 - Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Central Plaza Hotel - 1-35 & 1-40 {Reno & Eastern)

Guest of Honor

Walter Jon Williams
1983 Nebula Nominee, Best Novella
1988 Hugo Nominee, Best Novella

Artist Guest of Honor

Brad W. Foster
1986, 1987 Hugo, 
Best Fan Artist

Toastmaster

Brian Thomsen
1987 Hugo Nominee, 
Best Editor

Filk Guest of Honor

Randy Farran
Fan Guest of Honor

Roger Allen
Special Guests

David Brin
1984, 1987 Hugo, 
Best Novel

Richard Arnold
Paramount Archivist

4-track programming, 5,OOO-sq. ft. art show & print shop, Masque w'prizes, Masque Dance, Ari auction Videos 
Japanlme, Ftlk suite. Gaming, Imelda Marcos "Shoes from Heirconiesl. Walter Jon Williams Hawaiian shin "Glsre^olf

Parties!!!

’toynw’HT 'hClude: David Lee Anderson, C. Dean Andersson, Robin Bailey. Cathy Ball. Keith Berdak, Ange. 
R°b Ch ’On' 0,1 Conrad' Glen Cook, Scott Cupp, Robert J. Daniels, Bradley 

^am O™’1”' Jane Fa"cher, Slaven Gould, Rory Harper, Teddy Harvla. Dell Harris,
I ark nv . ll.x. > ov. i____ .. ■ ■ ■ ■■■_.. — _ ® ® ' Pl ha rl neE. Klmbriel, MercedesMnrnlJ d i L°Wry' Ken M,ke McQuay, Sandy McQuay, Lynette Meserole. Laura Mixon, Phil 

kn Warren Norwood, Jeff Perryman. Richard Plnl, Nina Romberg. Maric Schutzlnger Brad Slnor
Nick Smith. Fran Stallings, Lucy Synk, Tony Trammell, Mark Wallace. John Wooley with others to be announced.

Pre-register before November 1 for just $10!! At-the-door will be at least $15. 
Send all correspondence to: P.O. Box 1701, Bethany, OK 73008
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Thanks to all the Program Participants

Aaron Allston James Patrick Kelly

C. Dean Andersson John Kessel

Constance Ash Katharine Kimbriel

Aaron Barrios Tom Knowles
James Blaylock David Ladyman
Richard Brandt David Madden
Edward Bryant Tom Maddox
Ginjer Buchanan Shawn McCasmin

Patty Bushman Jack McDevitt

Pat Cadigan Mike McQuay

Jayge Carr John J. Miller
Tara Carstensen Gail Gerstner-Miller

Marty Christenson Laura Mixon
Rory Corker Elizabeth Moon

Scott Cupp Pat Murphy
Ellen Datlow Arlene Naff
Cliff Davis Mike Nystol
Catherine deCamp Doug Olin
L. Sprague deCamp Chad Oliver

Jeff Dee Mack Pitchford
Brad Denton Doug Potter
Carole Nelson Douglas Nina Romberg

Sam Douglas Kathy Rylander

Ben Dunn David Searle
Fred Duarte, Jr. John Silbersack
Jennifer Evans Walton Simons
Richard Fox Willie Siros
Jeff George Warren Spector

Robert Gibson Bruce Sterling
William Gibson Edwin Strickland

Steve Gould John Strickland

Eileen Gunn Robert Taylor
Thor Gunnarsson Steve Utley
Jeff Grubb Mark Van Name
Casey Hamilton Allen Varney
Rory Harper Dennis Virzi

K. W. Jeter Judith Ward

Alicia Jimenez Lynn Ward

Richard Ka dry Michelle Watson

Ken Keller Don Webb

Chris Kelly Toni Weisskopf
Walter Jon Williams
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SINDBAD
The Thi rtecnth \oyage

“ILaffertyl is the ambassador 
dispatched to the Late Twentieth 
Century by Hr. Johnson and Benjamin 
Franklin, Socrates and St.

- Gene Wolfe

A trade paperback edition $9.95 
(please add U for shipping.
Mass, residents mast add 51 tai)

A NOVEL

broken mirrors press

R
. box 473A Cambridge, ma

• iVa 02238

LAFFERTY

Tour Highlights
Panels, Gomes'iowl, Demos, and Nickel or id Dime Auction

Saturday Night fol lies A Costume Contest

Wft tafc I
A Science Fiction Convention with a different “twist'

november 25, HSR
Doors open al K):OO am

General Memberstup - »B 00
Sunday B< eoi fast Buffet I. Awa ds Ceremony - *6.50 

Special Packages for to< 2 People - »50.00fo< I »G2(X’foi .
tmckxles Rn >m, membei slaps A but lets)

For IHofe IntDrmatiDn
Fr tends of Fandom 
P.O Box 266996 

Houston, IX 77207-6996 
oi cull (^13)4/5 9228

Ramada HoIeI Southu
6855 Soutfiwest Freeway 

Houston IX 77074 (713)771 064' 
Special Roomiafr - »39 00 plus fin

ConTe» is a function of IT lends of f andomanon pofd orgonizo

Registration Form
Moil fol i tends of fandom P.O Box 266996 Houston T X 777(17

Nome......... . ................. ................ ...............
Address____  ____ _______________________________
City.............................. .. State___ Zo___________ .

I would like more «doi ma I ion on _____ ___________ _
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This Convention was brought to you by: 
Chair - Karen Meschke 

Vice-Chair - Edward Graham 
Art Show - Gerald Burton 

Computer Gaming Supervisor - David Madden 
Con Suite - Lori Wolf 

Dance - William Watson 
Dealers Room - Willie Siros, Fred Duarte, Jr. 

Gaming - Earl Cooley 
Hotel - Fred Duarte, Jr. 

Mailbox Liaison - Robert Taylor 
Movies - A. T. Campbell 

Programming - Edward Graham 
Registration - Judith Ward & Austin Writers League 

Special Events Programming - Stephen Fay

Also thanks to Shirley Crossland, Cindy Guyton, Casey Hamilton, Karen Lorch, Doug 
Potter, and countless others for their time, ideas and support.

Contacts Availabile from Special Interest Programming

Cepheid Constant: Texas A & M University, Box J-l - MSC, College Station, Texas 77844

FAST: Doug at 467-8245, Sara at 346-1558, or Chad at 280-1749 or write Austin FAST, 
Attn: Membership Information, 4313 Scarbrough Dr., Austin, Texas 78759.

National Space Society: write 12717 Bullick Hollow Rd., Austin, Texas 78726 or call John 
or Edwin at 258-9959 or 258-8998.

Antgard: call Aaron at 451-4976.

Friends of Fandom: Write them at P. O. Box 266996, Houston, Texas 77207 or call (713) 
475-8228.

Ursa Major: write P. O. Box 691448, San Antonio, Texas 78269.
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AggieCon XXI
March 29 - April 1,1990

Special Guest: Spider Robinson

Other features include Quest, Lazertag, the Art Show and Auction, 
and a plethora of regional writers and artists.

Ticket information:
Presales: $13.00
At the door: $16.00
One-day passes: $9.00
Quest and Lazertag are available for 

an additional fee.
For more ticket information, please call: 
(409) 845-1515

For more information write: 
MSC Cepheid Variable 
Student Programs Office 
BoxJ-1
College Station, TX 77844 

Or call: (409)845-1515




